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BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
Prepare to submerge yourself in this spicy and entertaining offering
by new author K.F. Johnson as Behind Closed Doors takes you on
a roller coaster of deceit! Crawl inside the heads of unscrupulous
siblings Brian & Brenda Andrews as they take you on a sexy,
maniacal and entertaining journey inside the relationships of two
siblings who think they know everything but discover everything
isn’t what it seems behind closed doors!

LIAR’S BALL
K.F. Johnson is a Queens, New York native residing in
Atlanta, Georgia. As a child, she habitually failed to make
curfew before the street lights lit. Consequently, she had
plenty of time to hone her writing skills while on
punishment, & continued to develop her talent later while
obtaining a B.A. in Psychology at Spelman College. In 2012,
she published her 1st book for her social media friends &
family to see. To her surprise, it went viral, repeatedly
reaching #1 on Amazon's top 100 for its genre. With her
new fan base cheering for more, this mother & wife has
blossomed into a witty & cunning author, penning spicy,
realistic & deadly tales of African American Romantic
Suspense.
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Sex, lies and danger never read so good! The action continues in
Liar's Ball as siblings Brenda and Brian Andrews seem to be on
the road to happiness with their new found loves, but does
anybody in their family ever tell the entire truth? With the
introduction of their half-brother Julian into the mix there’s
enough scandal and mayhem to spread around.

WHEN I'M BAD, I'M BETTER
Deadly, sexy and suspenseful personified! Blood is thicker than
water but loyalty is rarer than greed. You shouldn’t judge a book
by its cover, but when the sins of these 4 cousin’s past threaten to
destroy the facades they’ve worked so hard to maintain, some of
them will do anything to prevent their covers being blown. They
say good girls finish last…but when they're bad, they're better!

WHAT I’D DO FOR LOVE
A woman scorned is a dangerous woman. Greer Patterson always
felt like an outsider. Loathed by her step mother and half siblings
for being the green eyed, fair skinned product of her black
father's affair with a white woman; she's never truly felt loved by
anyone except her father and husband Michael.
When Greer's life as she knows it comes crashing down after
discovering her husband's torrid affair, she decides to take matters
into her own bloody hands. Soon, after sending Michael to his
untimely death and framing his mistress, she begins feeling
something she's never felt before...powerful. Now, with a new
found confidence and the freedom, if she can stay out of jail,
she's determined to stop anything and anyone from standing in
the way of true love again!
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